FORMAL SCHOOL UNIFORM
When representing the school e.g. debating competitions, SRC formal duties.

GIRLS
• Black leather lace-up school shoes
• Black or navy opaque tights (denier 50+)
• Long hair is to be worn pulled back off the face with navy blue hair ties, “scrunchies” or ribbons
• White shirt with logo
• BSS tartan, mid-calf length skirt
• BSS blazer

BOYS
• Black leather lace-up school shoes
• Black socks
• Grey melange trousers
• White, long-sleeved shirt with logo
• BSS tie
• BSS blazer

SPORTS UNIFORM
All Year 8 and 9 students are expected to wear the multi-purpose P.E./Sports uniform during practical P.E. lessons. Students in other year levels are encouraged to purchase the multi-purpose uniform for use in both P.E. lessons and interschool sporting events (where appropriate). The uniform is also available for hire by students in Years 10-12.

• BSS navy, cotton shorts
• BSS polo shirt with yellow stripe and green sleeves
• BSS navy track pants
• BSS navy jacket (optional)

SPECIAL INTEREST MUSIC AND SPECIAL INTEREST VOLLEYBALL PROGRAMME STUDENTS
There are specific uniform requirements for volleyball students and for music students. Both the volleyball students and special interest music students are encouraged to have a jacket with relevant logo and wording, and navy track pants, to be worn on trips and excursions.

Further details of the uniform requirements of the special interest programmes are available from the school.
UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

In keeping with a long tradition of excellence and respect, all students are expected to proudly wear the Brighton Secondary School uniform.

The uniform includes a range of options to suit all body shapes and ages.

Wearing the school uniform assists in the provision of a safe school environment and cost effective durable clothing.
GIRLS UNIFORM

ALL ITEMS BELOW MUST BE PURCHASED THROUGH THE SCHOOL.

Term 1 and 4
Pants • Plain navy-blue, tailored styling to the waist
Shorts • Dark navy-blue gaberdine, knee length, without cuff
Dress • BSS blue/green check dress, knee length
Shirts • BSS striped polo shirt with school logo
       • BSS green school shirt with logo
Jumper • BSS zip windcheater with logo
         • BSS wool jumper with logo
         • BSS striped rugby top with school logo
         • BSS Year 12 windcheater (Year 12 students only)
         • BSS International windcheater (International students only)
Jacket • BSS jacket or BSS Volleyball jacket or BSS tour jackets.

Term 2 and 3
Pants • Dark navy-blue, tailored styling to the waist
Skirt • BSS tartan skirt, knee or mid-calf length worn only with BSS green shirt and black leather school shoes
Shirts • BSS striped polo shirt with school logo
       • BSS green school shirt with logo
Jumper • BSS zip windcheater with logo
         • BSS wool jumper with logo
         • BSS striped rugby top with school logo
         • BSS Year 12 windcheater (Year 12 students only)
         • BSS International windcheater (International students only)
Jacket • BSS jacket or BSS Volleyball jacket or BSS tour jackets.

BOYS UNIFORM

ALL ITEMS BELOW MUST BE PURCHASED THROUGH THE SCHOOL.

Term 1 and 4
Shorts • BSS-grey, all cotton, knee length
Trousers • BSS grey trousers with elastic waist
       • Grey melange school trousers
Shirts • BSS striped polo shirt with school logo
       • BSS green school shirt with logo
Jumper • BSS zip windcheater with school logo
       • BSS wool jumper with school logo
       • BSS striped rugby top with school logo
       • BSS Year 12 windcheater (Year 12 students only)
       • BSS International Windcheater (International students only)
Jacket • BSS jacket or BSS Volleyball jacket (for special interest program students)

Term 2 and 3
Shorts • BSS grey, all cotton, knee length
Trousers • BSS grey trousers with elastic waist
       • Grey melange school trousers
Shirts • BSS striped polo shirt with school logo
       • BSS green school shirt with logo
Jumper • BSS zip windcheater with school logo
       • BSS wool jumper with school logo
       • BSS striped rugby top with school logo
       • BSS Year 12 windcheater (Year 12 students only)
       • BSS International Windcheater (International students only)
Jacket • BSS jacket or BSS Volleyball jacket (for special interest program students)
GIRLS AND BOYS UNIFORM

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MAY BE PURCHASED ELSEWHERE. SHOES CAN BE ORDERED THROUGH THE SCHOOL.

GIRLS AND BOYS

Footwear Note
- Sandals are NOT to be worn for certain subjects – see Further Information at end of Policy.
- The soles should not twist.

Term 1 and 4

Footwear • Black, flat-soled, sturdy, leather, lace-up school shoes or plain black leather sports shoes
• Brown leather school (not fashion) sandals with acceptable support and sturdy strap buckled around the ankle

Socks • Plain white

Hat • Navy-blue bucket hat that gives sun protection

Hair Accessories*
- Bottle-green, or navy head bands, hair ribbons or “scrunchies”

Term 2 and 3

Footwear • Black, flat-soled, sturdy, leather, lace-up school shoes or plain black leather sport shoes

Socks • Plain white

Scarves • Plain navy

Tights* • Black or navy opaque tights (denier 50+)

* Girls only
FURTHER INFORMATION
ABOUT THE UNIFORM POLICY

Please note the following details which clarify the Uniform Policy.

• Students must change into suitable clothing and footwear for physical education lessons and wear school uniform at all other times.
• Students must wear closed school shoes for Home Economics, Design and Technical Studies, Science and Music.
• Uniforms for sports teams are available for loan and purchase and must be worn when representing the school.
• Coloured T-shirts, multi-layered shirts and cummerbunds are not acceptable.
• The tartan skirt is to only be worn at just-above-the-knee to knee length or mid-calf length and not as a short, fashion item.
• “Cargo-style” pants, jeans or other “fashion pants” are not acceptable for school wear.
• Jewellery and make-up should be discreet.
• On “non-uniform” days students should wear appropriate clothing and shoes that do not contravene the Occupational Health, Safety and Welfare requirements of the school.
• Special polo shirts, e.g. Eisteddfod, House Captains, etc. are to be worn by participants only in the term of the event.